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sorption Campaign Several Candidates Preparing
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Court Grants Company Oppor-
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one of these premiums, NOW IS I"HK
TIME TO SEND IN OUR NAME. In
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enue Raiders Make
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Difference of Opinion as Buffalo, n. y.. Aug. 25. The East- -
lv.on T" .. - .... S T . , .

to Governor's Powers. wa declared a monopoly in vi ration

Marietta and Cobb County Offi-

cers Testify to Making Dili-

gent Efforts But With--

out Avail.

order that it may appear in the nrsi
list of candidates.

In all cases where voting ballots are
secured subscriptions must be paid or
prepaid. The full amount or mousy
must be sent by mall, paid to candi

of the Sherman law in a decision by
Judge John R. Hazel of the federalLondon, Aug. 25. The Bal- -

Tlnnf nr, Affnaa A 11 ir 0 K . nn.rnAvl . ....

And still they come. Tuesday wit-
nessed the receipt of many more nom-
inations of popular young women for
The Gazette-New- s Grand Subscription
Campaign. Proving conclusively that
the advantages placed within the
reach of the young woman of this sec-
tion are fui'iy appreciated and that
these young women have made up
their minds to win these splendid
awards or known the reason why.
Many have already expressed them-
selves as to the premiums they are
eeeklng, and each of the awards are
sought by some one. To the great
majority, of course, the prospective
winning of two automobiles appeals
strongest, as It should, for these pre-
miums mean hours, weeks .mil
months of pure and unalloyed pleas-
ure. They are the premiums worth

dates or authorized agents, or brought Ra'eigh, N. C, Aug. 25. With
of this week as the last day foran states are nearer determ--

to the office of The Gazette-New- n

, ;pany an opportunity to present a
Winfield S. Hammond of Minnesota, j plan "for the abrogation of the Illegal
who addrssed the Kovernors' confer- - monopoly" on tha first day of thethe registration of applicants for Itnation of their future relations

kith the warring powers, but
EVERY SUBSCRIBER WHETHER

OLD OR NEW WHEN PAYING OR censes to practice law in order that ence here today On "Efficiency and;JNOVemuer term, Marietta, Ga., Aug. 25. Without
PREPAYING HIS OR HER SUB- - ""7 maY undertake the examinations Economy in State Government," said Judge Hazel in his opinion stated h-- ,n flhl. t. p,t frnm ,. .

o far as is announced officially vrvMr- -t i r, nkimimr IHMUIA me BUUrPITin POUTT fin IVI nnillLV. I1U.1 - . J , that urV.Mn U "nLrvirnw in rMiiijCiLr iui iutai one reason ior me presenT. iacK fcuufct miyvatw umi iu me- -
of efficiency was that, in effect, mostmiUable hardship would result fromi0,even wltneses a single clue as toBE FOU "p l,JCI,m uuy lur Lne 1,111VOTES. SURE TO ASK jlo definite step has been taken

a separation of the present business !,ne identity of any person connectedYOTTR VOTES WHEN MAKING aUW-ith"- e re aV0,!t 6 actually restored states have several governors Instead
'or the revival of the Balkan r AvwpvTM wun me cierK oi me court. now- - into two or more separate companies.of one. Enumerating the various state

Commissions and boards which have
come into being, as a part of the ex

Votes are also secured by clippingfcague and its alignment with ever, the indications are that there
will be a large, number to register yet
before the books close Friday night.

it was not at this time intended to
indicate either a dissolution, division
or

with the lynching, of Leo M. Frank
near this place, the coroner's Jury
empannelled to Investigate the matter
has returned a verdict that Frank
came to his death by hanging at tha

every effort and one that will make ecutive department oft a state adth entente tines.
There is no confirmation to-- It no doubt Is possible, he said,ministration, he said:the winners the happiest young wom-

en In a'il this country. "All this has resulted In giving the
And so it goes. Every award Is be state not one governor but a number

the dally coupon from i'ie paper, ea"!h
of which 's good for 100 votes and,
filling out with the name and address
of the candidate for whom you wish
to vote. Several thousand of these
coupons are distributed each day ns
each issue of the paper contains one,
ani these may be voted for a candi-
date in any number.

This offer is open to every youns'

ing sought and the prospects are that
each will be won after a close race,
Hence the advisability of getting in
now and lining up your friends behind

of governors, one of whom is elect-
ed, the others appointed by various
boards and commissions. The govern-
or of the state bears about the same
relationship to many of these boards
as he bears to the courts, and it is

Somewhere around 80 or 100 are ex-

pected to be registered In time for the
examination. '

The court convenes Monday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock and the day will be
given over entirely to the examina-
tions. Then on Tuesday morning there
will be the call for arguments in

the First judicial district,
which will require nearly all the re-

mainder of the week, during which
time the justices wfil also have bear-
ing heavily upon them the work of
grading the fxamlnation papers of
the embrlo lawyers.

you. Every vote secured now ..and

that an adequate measure of relief hands of parties unknown,
might result from enjoining the un- - City and county officials testified
fair practices of the terms of salejthpt they had endeavored diligently
agreements, and from a separation of to get at the facts of the lynching but
the business; but the defendants that so far their efforts had been of
should have an opportunity to pre- - no avail.
sent to the court on the first day of "Of course you know that these
the 1915 November term, a plan for things are kept pretty close, and it is
the abrigatlon of the illegal mono- - hard to find out anything," said Mayor
poly unduly and unreasonably re- - E. P. Dobbs nf Marietta.
straining interstate trade and com- - "Deputy Sheriff Hicks and Citv
mercc, or if an appeal from this In- - Marshal Loony have been working
terlocutory decree Is taken to the hard on the cae but o far they hava

every supporter drawn to your stand-
ard means much, but It will mean fundamental that the executive and

the Judicial departments shall be in-
dependent of each other.

more before the campaign draws to a
clo$e.

woman. There are no restrictions i f
any kind placed upon candidal '.'S, ex-

cept those of residence and respecta-
bility. To make this offer as liberal
as possible, we do not even stipulate
that candidates have to be subscribers

Already the alive and energetic ca l- - "There Is little or no
dldates are Interesting their friends In between theee various bodies. Inspec

lav oi me various rumma
rhich excited London yester-la- y,

chief of which was a re-o- rt

that Bulgaria had declar-i- d

war agaiist Turkey and
rould assist in forcing the
)unlanelles.

The situation brought about
y the sinking of the Arabic is
till eliciting comment from the
British press, which character-7.- o

the unofficial German
as inadequate, but in-erpi-

the effort to explain as
vidence that Germany realizes
tor relations with the United

their campaigns and many have visit Supreme court and this decision Is not been able to throw any light ontors, examiners, investigators andto'The Gazette-New- s. Candidate? are
There are 41 appeals to the courted their friends and secured their affirmed, such plan Is to be presented the Identity of the persons who wereemployes of these various governprlvi'.eged to secure votes and sub

from hte First district, to be heardpromise of support before even send
next week.

within sixty days from the filing of
the mandate.

The bill was filed June 9, 1918
ing in their nominations. This signi

ing bodies, busy 1 nthe performance
of their duties, are traveling over the
state, sometimes several of them de

scrlptions where ever possible, and do
not compete for premiums against
other candidates except in their own
district.

fies a live and hustling spirit and one
that is certain to bring success.

Commissioner of Labor and Print'
Ing M. Lb Shlpman Is still in Washing,
ton, D. C, working on the transcrlb
lng of reports on North Carolina man

scending at the same time upon a lit-
tle hamlet of two or three hundred
inhabitants, where all examinations

ufactuTle" "ftfor' the current year that and investigations for all of the state

engaged In the lynching."
The nearest thing to a disclosure of

what happened In the oak grove near
the Frey gin come from JV A. Ben-
son, a Marietta merchant, who drove
by the place soon after the rynehlng
party had parked their automobiles
by the roadside and had led Frank to
the tree where death awaited him.

Mr. Eenson said he had a pretty
good suspicion as to what was gotnir
on but did not stop to see it and did
not reongnlze anybody in the party.

As Benson unfolded his story, the

are coming In to the United States de departments could be done by an
able bodied man In half a day. Salar- -partment, with which Mr. Shlpman

succeeded In arranging a basis of co

against the Eastman Kodak company
of New Jersey, Eastman Kodak com-
pany of New York, George Eastman,
Henry A. Strong, Walter S. Hubbell
and Frank S. Noble, all of Roches-
ter. Testimony was taken before
Judge Hazel here and In Rochester.

The court quoted the gains and
profits of the company for 1912,
which amounted to $15,633,551.33, or
about 171 per cent on total sales of
$24,763,407.65. It Is undisputed, the

Germany Asks U. S.
Defer Arabic Decision

Irs and traveling expenses are con
operation some time ago. Mr. PhlpStates have reached a serious
man has been In Washington about tinually Increasing, while In political

campaigns the cry for economy goes
merrily on.taire. three weeks and has the work well

advanced. It is confidently believed
that tho adjustment for

The furious efforts of the Austro- -
armies along the eastern members of the Jury and the several

between the state and the federal defront during the past 24 hours have court held, that the Eastman com-- 1 hundred spectators, most of thempartments will result In a great saving
t othe state department and In making

t been as fruitful as usual in re-ic- nt

to the amount of ground gained
pany controlled approximately 75 per
cent or SO per cent of the entire

the reports of the North Carolina trade and had obtained a monopoly,hicli Is taken to mean that the In
ulers have reached the swamps.

"In Minnesota for some time there
has been a feeling that there should
be a thorough of
these various offices, that they should
be Included In the executive depart-
ment, and should be under the con-

trol and direction of the executive
himself or department officers select-
ed by him."

The plan proposed In Minnesota
was to consolidate all of these of-

fices and divisions of government In

commissioner much more complete.
Merman and Austrian reports state Revenue raiders were especially

in the Raleigh section the Instfurther advances have been(at to the .south of Brest-Lltovs- k L TERMINALthree days of the past week, rounding

( WaNhlngton, Aug. 21. The German
government through Ambassador
HernxtorfT at Washington, lias asked
the Tutted States nut to take a final
stand on the sinking of the British
Mtcnmcr Arabic, when two American
lives wcro lost until all the facts were
known. This was the first word from,
Germany since the disaster.

Tho ainlwssador telegraphed Iho
state depart mom saying that ho was
acting at the request of his govern-
ment and was instructed by his gov-

ernment to add that the (Jorntan
had not jet been able to get

nrt that the Pulva river line has up four blockaders, all of whom hnve
been bound over to the federal court
with the fctrongest sort of evidence

on passed. Austrian cavalry has
bitered Kevel and Is said to be ad- - five or six departments, each with a READY SEPTEMBER

shirt-sleeve- d or overralled, bent for-
ward to hear his every word.' There
was no sound In the big superior court
room save tho voice of Acting Solicitor-Joh- n

T. Dorsey, framing the inter-
rogations, and that of Benson in reply.
Both men spoke earnestly and scarcely
above a whisper.

There had been a pause of several
seconds in the examination when Mr.
Dorsey turnod to the witness and
very slowly asked: ,

"You say you saw at least one of
the men step from one of the auto-
mobiles that had' turned off the main
road at the Frey gin?"

Benson moved a little nervously in
his chair.

"Yes, sir," he replied.
The acting prosecutor paused, and

against them, according to tne officers;bmclng toward the north, but the
Deputy Collector H. O. Gulley and alutflanklng movement Is being con- -
number of possemen rounded up

ronted by barriers formed by the

director appointed by the governor
and responsible to him for the con-

duct of his department, but It met
defeat In the legislature.

Resolutions of confidence and sup

ship's captain and American surviv-
ors, have agreed that the Arabic, an
unarmed British passenger vessel
bound for the United States with no
Contraband, was torpedoed by a Ger-
man submarine.

It may be a Week or more before
Germany Is heard from further. The
report of the submarine commander
must be awaited and it is known ten
days or more sometimes elapse before
the underwater boats return to their
bases and communloate with the ad-
miralty.

In connection with the Oermaa am-
bassador's communication, it was re-
called that three days after the Lusl-tan- la

was sunk the ambassador pre-
sented a note expressing Germany's
sympathy and regret for the loss of
American Uvea There was no at-
tempt, however, to dony that the Lusl-tan- ia

had been m:nt to the bottom
without warning, and blame for he
disaster was placed upon the British
government which permitted a vessel
carrying contraband to sail with pas-
sengers, Including neutrals.

Charles and Grady Gulley,
two negroes, at a still In Buckhorn

ver Pripet and adjacent marshes.
Herman papers recognizing the a report on tiie sinning oi me

township. They cut up a 50 gallon
still and a lurge quantity of beer. A

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Charleston, S. C, Aug. 25. An-

nouncement Is made by the Southern
Railway company thut the modern

Ifiloulttes point out that the armies
f the central powers are facing se Secretary Ianslng Indicated that he

port were sent to President Wilson to-

day by governors of nearly a score of
states attending the annv.al conferdid not Intend to reply at this time.als obstacles In the Immense and

adlesa swamps, while leading Hun- -
third negro got away. It deeelopea
that the Gulley negro Is a son of n
former slave of tho grandfather of

export coal handling plant which itence of governors here. There reolu has Just completed at C hurleston will
He agreed to publication of the am-

bassador's statement but said he had
no comment to make.

Hons, introduced by Governor Walsh,
of Massachusetts said:

Particular attention was attracted ' The governors of the several com

iirian newspapers describe the tac-r- al

positions of the Russians as ly

favorable.
Another explanation of the pause

To the AuHtro-Germ- advance
uninst Brest-Lltevs- k is that the In- -

Revenue Officer H. G. Gulley. Deputy
Collector Stell and other officers cap-

tured John A. Parker and M. C. Allen
near Four Oaks, a small still and a
quantity of supplies were destroyed.

be put In operation for the handling
of commercial coal on September 1,

giving Charleston facilities the equal
of any on the Atlantic seaboard for
handling coal to be borne over seas
and providing another txport outlet
which will be of particular value to

hT9 by the statement 'assertion that
the Imperial government believed ac-

counts of the sinking from England

then shot out:
"Who was he?"
"1 do not know."
There was audible relaxation In all

parts of the court room. .

"You did not recognize anybody?"
"Nobody."

monwealths of the nation, in confer-
ence assembled, desire to tender to
vou an expression of their confidence
and support in this hour of deep In-

ternational concern and to assure you
could not correspond with fact.'ders are being held up by the con- -
These accounts in affidavits by thenued ruins.

the coal producing territory served by Mr. Benson explained that ha didFrom other fronts no Important
Hons are reported. the Southern railway and Immediate not iiury ln th viclnlty of the thicket

connections. but "drove right by at a good rata ofThe English public, stirred by the
speed."rge loss of life at th Dardanelles The terminal will have a capacity

of forty cars or, two thousand tons Other witnesses Included city andDFd the Turkish reports of desperate

of their readiness to follow your
leadership In all matters which you
may deem best to promote the honor
and jnalntaln the peace and welfare
of the nation and the whole people."

A aharp division of opinion devel-npene- d

after addresses by former Gov.
ernor W. H. Mann, of Virginia, and
Governors Robert L. Williams, of

Adherents of Dr. Bobo
Still Refuse to Disarm

per hour, which Is as fast as anyjcmlnty oftlotnln. who were called toKhtlng. are waiting with keen ln--

frrst the details of the operations ship now In the coal carrying trade
can take it. It will be operated en-

tirely by electricity and will deliverToklo. Aug. 14. Premier Okuma
the stand to tell of their efforts to
learn the Identity of the lynching
party, but when all tha testimony wa4

here.

Oklahoma, and Moses Alexander. of coai into -'-" in there was absolutely nothing t
the Inrv to inv other vrAir

and Minister of War Oka paid a visit
to Nlkke to report to the emperor tha
plans for Increasing tha supplies of
ammunition according to tha recent
decision to employ all available re--

D11""""1" " u -- .giiuiflof the;"Idaho, who urged extensionCapa Haiten, Haiti, Aug. 25. Ad an electric conveyer. In preparation than the one which waa reached lnleaders told Admiral Capertnn to n
dispatch to the navy department powers of the governor.

for a greatly increased movement otite.H than three minutes of dellher.tinnherents of Dr. Rosalvo Bobo, the revo-

lutionist, are still in arms. Col. Ell sources of the empire to swell the out- - coal to Charleston the Southern rail-- 1 The next step In the Inquiry Is to be
way has provided a storage yard of, taken when the grand Jury meets atK. Cole of tha United States marine . . -- . , . , u milium !llla Marietta, September 1. Judge Patter- -400 cars capacity and has also made
extensive additions to tha passingresult. No open threats havecorps, who la conducting negotiations been . .v. .... th mlnlilar

(VIATOR IS RECEIVED

AS HERO IN PARIS
made against Americans, but tha rebel L? lJ.n th.' ,mD.ror thev conferred tracks along tha line over which coal

will move.

WOULD RETAIN EflLlBWS

ower House Votes Against

lead was promised nothing bnyond nail ... .w. .u- i-wiui wiw uiui,.w,. . -uiurinM that th. ,. ...... .... xtii.T, wuuiu vv ....H-t- rl

son. of the Blue .Ridge circuit, will
deliver a special charge, and Solicitor
General Herbert Clay will take charge
of the Investigation.

W. J. Frey. who owna tha placa on
which the lynching took place, and
who was regarded aa the star witness

with them, haa made no progress.
Dr. Boho's supporters declare they

will not disarm so long as their leader
la denied the presidency.

Tha gunboat Nashville has left for
Port-a-Pa- lx to. debark 100 marines.

Washington,' Aug. 6. Virtually all

Orders hava been dispatched to
foundrlaa and factoriea engaged In tha
production of munitions to rush thaSubstitution of Electric Chair
work.

Most of tha rebels are gathered
near Haltien.

Tha erulser Tennessee with ISO ma-rln- sa

will sail from Philadelphia
Thursday or Friday for "southern
waters." Her destination will prob-
ably be Haiti. . ,

the natives In the north of Haiti have

H
R ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
ft

Word haa Just been received
at here of tha arrest yesterday af- - X

ternnon of Hardy Wiggins and at

In Thatlitate. '

Paris, Auft II. Eugana Gilbert, the
French aviator who escaped a few
days from Bwlterland where he was
Interned, la being treated as a pop-Ml- af

hero since fcla arrival Bunday.
Gilbert aaya ha .brought down five

refused to recognise President-Ele- ct

Darttguenava and will support Gen
eral Morencl, one of tha revolutionary AIM TOWNS 1HE

WITHOUT CAS AGAIN

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. IB, Efforts
b substitute tha electric chair for tha

Oerman aeroplanes before ha iwaa
compelled by an accident to his motor
to land on Swiss territory in June.

R
a
R.

R
R
R
R

t Merrltt Miller In connection with
t the murder of R. U Phllllpr at

K Topton, a few days ago. Tha
R men were trailed down with
R bloodhounds, It Is Mild; and have
R been placed In Jail at Itobblns-- R

vflle.

for the atate was called. Mr.
Frey, an took tha aland In
his shirt sleeves. He Is a large man,
about 45 years of age, with short
brown mustache and florid complex-
ion.

"Mr. Frey." asked Acting Solicitor
Dorsey. "did you know Leo M.
Frank?" -

"I attended his trial In Atlanta two
davs, but I. didn't know him," tha
witness answered.

"Yon were among tha first to dis-
cover the body?"

"Well air. when I got thera with
Gus Penson and Walter Oann thrswas no one In the grov by Frank"

"When did you first know that any'--

Airmen Attack Suburb
of the Turkish Capita) Little Rock, Aug. 14 For tha fourth WILL URGE MILLION FOR

SUBMARINES, AEROPLAN

allows In Alabama net with failure
I the legislature when the house killed
he bill providing for a change In tha
mtem of administering the death pen-
ny.

! Tha bill provided for the abolition of
s gallows In Alabama counties and
uld have had all executions admlnls-r- d

privately at tha stats penitentiary
IWetumpka.

time within tha year, Little Hoik.
Plna Bluff, Hot Springs and a number
of smaller Arkansas towns will be
without natural gaa tomorrow aa the

...la koaab In tha avo at main AMP RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR
Rrioston, Aug. II. "I shall recommenl: aaya that hostll. last1aeroplanea i;,wUv11,., ofm lals' of tha company

night dropped bombs on tha town of ; R INTERESTING STATEMENT. Rthat operates tha main announced to
R WaahliiKtnn. Aug. 25. Cotton R

mend to congress tha appropriation
of a million dollars for submarines
and aeroplanea, which I realise are
tha most powerful weapons of war

R cargoes for neutral countries will R
R not ba confiscated under tha re- - RERMAN TORPEDO SINKS fare." said Secretary of tha Navy R cent decree of tha silled powers R

Offenburg which ia situated outside tha
ions of warlike operations. Material
damaga waa significant Twelva civil-
ians war Injured, several sarlously.

.

QfTanburg la a manufacturing town
of about 14,000 population In Baden.
It Is situated oa tha Klniig rlvsr, 17
miles west of Karlsruhe.

Daniels today upon his arrival tiera

day. Water overwhelming from tha
Red river haa swept assy a section
of tha main. It waa stated. .

Dlspatcbea from. Newport on tha
White river report that whlla tha en-

tire tow a waa Inundated, virtually all
h Inhabitants are accounted fur ae

tha two hotels and courthousea whM
they took refuge withstood tha flood.

It waa reported that five Mrwni

A RUSSIAN WARSHIP

, London, Aug. 25.-T- ha bombard-
ment of tha outskirts of Constantino-
ple by a Russian aeroplane squadron
resulted1 In tha death or Injury of 41
persons, It Is announced In t dispatch
to the Central News from Athena
According to tha dispatch tha attack
took place on Monday on tha Asiatic
suburb of Constantinople, A number
of bomba were dropped, throwing the
people into a panic. Thirty Turks,
sight Greka and three Armenians
were killed or wounded.

Oerman Town Raided.
.SarUa. Aug. I i. An olflclal atata

R declaring cotton contraband It R
R the shipments are within tho R
R normal consumption of these R
R countrlea. This assurance waa R
R given cotton shippers In a state- - R
R wiT.t Issued by tha British am- - R

thing had happened that morning?"
"I think It was about I o'clock a.

m. that my brother telephoned rie
that tha state prison farm had" been
broken Into and that Frank had been
taken away.

"What did you do then?"
"I didn't do anything; went about

my business on tha farm. W!tr
Osnn, a travelling man from Atignmn.
was vlsltinit at my place. 1 live riw' t

, (Contlnusd on Paga Thraa),

to attend tha meeting of tha gov-erau- tf

"I also favor faster and mora pow-
erful ships for tha navy, which In
nits of criticism la In fins shape," ha

florlln. Aug. il. Tha QermsA ad
'rslty has announced that a OoTtrtn Tha many frlanda of Mra O. O.lhad been drowned In tha oil trough added. "There ara fifty mora ships R Ussy. R

In commission and six thousand moraiR RAustin will regret to learn that aba la, near Newport but thla waa denied to--"marine tins torpedoed and sunk a
'sian auxiliary ship at tha ntranca
.Ue Oulf ef rinland. Jmia than two years a a." .RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRorlUcaily 1U at tha UUUuora hoavltaUdaa, '


